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Abstract
This document is one of the parts of the electronic version of the PhD thesis by
SFM van Vlijmen  This document presents the motivation behind the research
project gives an outline of the thesis and the sources of the chapters The goal
of the PhD project was to get a better understanding of the problems with the
integration of formal specication technique in the day to day software practice
The approach followed was to execute a number of projects in cooperation with
industry on realistic cases
Mathematically endorsed languages techniques methods and tools for the
design construction and maintenance of software increasingly attract atten
tion They are often referred to as the formal methods However in this
thesis the term formal specication technique is used to address these mat
ters because I consider this term a more precise designation
There is a mismatch between the promises and claims made about the use
fulness and power imputed by some concerning formal specication technique
and the level of acceptance it has received in the software industry I also
had the conviction that formal specication technique could solve or at least
seriously mitigate problems encountered in practice This is the motivation
behind beginning a project i aimed at testing this hypothesis The project
was launched early in 	 at the University of Amsterdam 
UvA From Fall
 the work continued at Utrecht University 
UU The motivation was
boosted by societal responsibility mixed with euphoria and ignorance this
beautiful piece of theory has to be promulgated and why isnt it used al
ready In retrospect the timing of the project is not surprising In the early
nineties the tooling matured for languages as PSF CRL and ASFSDF
albeit modestly this enabled one to handle cases far larger than the typical
academic research examples
Because the research groups at the UvA and UU were most familiar with
the techniques for algebraic specication of data types and process algebra for
dynamic behaviour and because these techniques seemed to be widely appli
cable they were the natural choice Given the main target of the project ie
c
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to prove the potential of the techniques various other insights and spinos
were expected to better understand the application of algebraic specication
in the development and maintenance of computerbased systems to shed some
light on the aforementioned mismatch to gain feedback from practice and to
nd ways to bridge the gap between theory and practice
A project strategy was formulated create openings in certain areas in the
industry 
including the software industry explore and analyze what happens
when the technology is applied there then establish lines of formal work in
these areas Such an area or domain together with the selected themes and
industrial parties involved were called bridgeheads The idea was that others
would join the eort and continue or add to the work giving the bridgeheads
a sound base which is problemoriented and in close contact with the realities
of daily practice
In this style a number of case studies of realistic examples has been carried
out in various areas and on various subjects in order to found bridgeheads An
important part of the work in carrying out this applied research was searching
for companies with appropriate applications and setting up the projects The
experiences gained in this respect form part of the conclusion
The thesis reports on nine cases completed between Fall 	 and Spring
 Six other cases from this period have been left out because they were not
completed or because the ndings which did not dier were less outspoken
The selected cases are mostly about technical applications and the formalisms
used are mainly algebraic This thesis will however discuss how the results
may be carried over to formal specication technique in a more general setting
Outline of the Thesis and Origin of the Chapters
Chapter 

starts with an introduction to software engineering issues and
formal specication technique The hypotheses to be tested follow at the end
of the chapter
The case studies are presented in Chapter 	 to Chapter  The rst ve
chapters 
	 to  give elaborate presentations In Sections  to  four additional
cases are discussed in the form of epitomes The reason for presenting some
cases elaborately and others more concisely is that the rst ve cases cover a
range of techniques and issues PSF in a dataoriented style process algebra
for semantics PSF in a processoriented style CRL the modal logic for
CRL ASFSDF verication and the ToolBus The other four cases add
not much new in that respect but help to strengthen the observations
In Chapter  the basic engineering notions and hypotheses as presented in
the introduction and the observations on the cases come together in a nal

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conclusion
The presentations have been based on technical reports about the cases Chap
ters 	  and  were based respectively on  	 and 	 Chapter  was
based on  derived texts have been published in 	 and  Chapter 
was based on a report in Dutch  This was rewritten and the presentation
enhanced for use in this thesis The epitomized cases in Section  	  and 
have been based respectively on    and  Publication of the latter
work is forthcoming 
see 
The work on the cases has resulted in only a few publications Major
reasons for this include the fact that the reports have been written for a
dierent audience than usual 
industrial parties instead of academics and
that the initial target within a domain was to get a project going Publication
would follow at a later stage as it often did 
which will be shown in the
conclusion Furthermore it was considered wise to have a number of cases
rst and then to write about them That is what this thesis achieves Last
but not least publication of case studies is somewhat troublesome
The core presentations of the cases were not updated because that would
blur the historic perspective and that which was considered important or state
oftheart at the time the case was executed For instance I could have pretty
printed the PSF specications with modern ASFSDF means but decided
not to do so Posthoc comments have been added in separate sections after
the presentations of the original cases
The Specication Languages Used
The various specication techniques used in this thesis are not accompanied
by preliminaries as these are easily accessible in the literature The lan
guages used together with some general references are ACP  PSF
					 Synchronous Interworkings 	 CRL   the modal
logic for CRL  ASFSDF  ToolBus 	 and propositional logic

Bas van Vlijmen
Utrecht rd July 
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